Ornate Thanks Brick Wall Card

Instructions for the project:
1. Adhere the 1-1/4” x 5-1/2” strip of the Ornate Garden Specialty DSP (available April 1) to the left side of a Terracotta Tile card base with Multipurpose Liquid Glue.
2. Cut the edge of the 3-3/8” x 5-1/2” panel of Terracotta Tile card stock with the scalloped edge die from the Ornate Border Dies (available April 1).
3. Emboss the die cut panel with the Brick & Mortar 3D Embossing Folder and 3D Embossing Folder Plate.
4. Adhere the embossed panel to the front of the card base with Multipurpose Liquid Glue.
5. Adhere a length of Old Olive ribbon from the Ornate Garden Ribbon Combo Pack (available April 1) to the front of the card in a “z” with SNAIL.
6. Stamp the sentiment from the Ornate Thanks photopolymer stamp set (available April 1) in VersaMark ink on a panel of Old Olive card stock, sprinkle it with Gold Stampin’ Emboss Powder and heat emboss it.
7. Stamp the second sentiment from the Ornate Thanks stamp set under the embossed image in Old Olive ink.
8. Cut the image sentiment out with the long rectangle die from the Ornate Layers Dies (available April 1)
9. Adhere the sentiment die cut to the card front with Stampin’ Dimensionals.

Card stock cuts for this project:
- Terracotta Tile – 4-1/4” x 11” card base scored at 5-1/2”, 3-3/8” x 5-1/4” panel
- Old Olive – Ornate Layers die cut
- Whisper White – 4” x 5-1/4” panel (inside card)
- Ornate Garden Specialty Designer Series Paper – 1-1/4” x 5-1/2” panel, 5/8” x 4” strip (inside card)
10. Adhere three of the Gilded Gems (available April 1) around the sentiment.

11. Adhere the 5/8” x 4” strip of Ornate Garden Specialty DSP to the 4” x 5-1/4” panel of Whisper White card stock with SNAIL.

12. Adhere the panel inside the card base with SNAIL.

Below is a list of supplies used to create this project. Please click on the bit.ly links to the right to see and purchase the item in my online store:

- Ornate Thanks Bundle (English) [154115] $46.75 —— http://bit.ly/2x6prdG
- Ornate Garden Ribbon Combo Pack [152479] $7.00 —— http://bit.ly/3a09xQi
- Heat Tool (Us And Canada) [129053] $30.00 —— http://bit.ly/2sta1ho